
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

METHODOLOGICAL NOTE 
 
 
 

For the average daily expenditure of foreign tourists accommodated in hotels in Slovenia, the Statistical Office 
of the Republic of Slovenia calculated and published estimates of average daily expenditure by individual 
months, and the annual estimate of average daily expenditure for 2019. 

Calculation of average daily expenditure for missing months 

Because the interview was conducted only in selected two-month periods (April–May 2019, July–August 2019, 
September–October 2019, December 2019–January 2020), we estimated the average daily expenditure for the 
missing months. 

Based on the interview microdata, we modelled the impact of selected variables on the daily expenditure of 
tourists. We used the variables gender, age, nationality of the tourist, categorization of hotel accommodation 
(number of stars), type of municipality in which the foreign tourist is accommodated and number of overnight 
stays. We selected a representative period for each estimated month. For the assessment of January 2019, we 
took interview data on average daily expenditure for January 2020, reduced them by the annual inflation rate 
(2%) and took this as the final assessment. For February 2019, we used interview data from December 2019 
and January 2020 (winter season), which we also reduced by the annual inflation rate (2%). We used April and 
May (spring season) to estimate the data for March, July and August 2019 (summer season) for the June 
estimate, and September and October (autumn season) for the November estimate. 

The impact of selected variables on the average daily expenditure was modelled with a linear regression model 
on data for a representative period. Model estimates of average daily expenditure were calculated for all 
combinations of variables, which were then post-stratified according to the number of overnight stays from the 
survey on tourist arrivals and overnight stays. 

The structure of daily expenditure for imputed months is the same as the structure of the representative period. 

Calculation of annual estimates 

The annual structure of expenditure is calculated on a basis of average monthly expenditure, the number of 
monthly overnight stays (from the survey on tourist arrivals and overnight stays) and the structure of expenditure 
by individual categories of the structure (e.g. food, accommodation, other purchases, gambling, health services) 
on a monthly basis. These component values are summed up on an annual basis and divided by the value of 
the total expenditure of foreign tourists staying in hotels. 

The average annual expenditure was calculated separately by variables: categorization of accommodation 
(number of stars of the hotel), type of municipality and the country of arrival of the tourist. Estimates of 
expenditure by variable are taken for representative periods from the collected interview microdata and 
multiplied by the number of overnight stays from the survey on tourist arrivals and overnight stays in Slovenia. 
The number of overnight stays from the survey on tourist arrivals and overnight stays is also multiplied by the 
estimates of daily expenditure for the imputed months. The value of expenditure at the annual level, separated 
by variables, is then divided by the number of overnight stays from the survey on tourists arrivals and overnight 
stays by annual level. 

The SiStat Database (Economic field - Tourism - Foreign tourists in Slovenia) contains the following data: 

‐ Estimates of average daily expenditure per foreign tourist (EUR) staying in a hotel, by countries of residence, 
Slovenia, 2019 

‐ Estimates of average daily expenditure per foreign tourist (EUR) staying in a hotel, by types of municipalities, 
Slovenia, 2019 
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‐ Estimates of average daily expenditure per foreign tourist (EUR) staying in a hotel, by hotel categories, 
Slovenia, 2019 

‐ Estimates of the structure of average daily expenditure per foreign tourist (EUR) staying in a hotel, Slovenia, 
2019 
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